YEAR: 1967

SERIES: Joel

Series Lesson
Number Number

Date
Taught

Scripture

Lesson Summary

548

1

08/22/1967 Joel 1:1-3; Lev.
26:14

Introduction; Joel, the only pre-Assyrian prophet; God
never removes a nation without giving adequate
warning; 5 cycles of discipline

548

2

09/19/1967 Joel 1:4, 5

Cycles of discipline; spiritual heritage; Tiglath-Pulezer
(the gardener who became ruler); doctrines of weeping
and drinking

548

3

09/26/1967 Joel 1:6-20;
5:20; Eph. 3:1421

Cycles of discipline; preservation of a nation, the salt
principle; spiritual life of believers preserve a nation; the
human spirit and its dimensions; prayer; indwelling of
Christ for fellowship, not function

548

4

10/10/1967 Joel 2:1-7

Invasion of King of the North, Armageddon, day of the
Lord, darkness at the Second Advent; what it is like for
a country to be invaded and the possibility of that
happening in U.S.; principle: when everything is against
you, when the situation is humanly hopeless, Bible
doctrine has an answer every time

548

5

10/17/1967 Joel 2:10-14

Second Advent of Jesus Christ: earthquakes, darkness;
fasting means concentrated Bible study; doctrine of
evangelism in the Tribulation, 4 waves; emotion clouds
the issue of faith in Christ

548

6

10/24/1967 Joel 2:15

Millennial reign of Christ; baptism of fire; party at the
Second Advent; believers can pray a nation out of the
cycles of discipline

548

7

11/07/1967 Joel 2:26-32

Characteristics of the Millennium; contrast between
spirituality in the Millennium and Church Age; signs of
the Second Advent; perfect environment is never the
solution to man’s problems

548

8

11/14/1967 Joel 3:1-3

Doctrines of seven judgments and baptism of fire; each
civilization begins with believers only; restoration of
Israel and fulfilment of unconditional covenants; agenda
for Second Advent; God’s purpose for the believer goes
on; God’s grace is for disaster situations

548

9

11/28/1967 Joel 3:4-21

Seven baptisms in Scripture; historical event of 845
B.C.; judgment of nations immediately after Second
Advent; multitudes in the valley of decision right before
the Second Advent; the day of the Second Advent unusual darkness will enshroud the earth; relaxed
mental attitude of believers on that last day of darkness,
occupation with Jesus Christ
END OF SERIES

